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Spin polarization of electrons field emitted from certain faces of more or less clean nickel is observed. The prefer-
ential spin direction is proved to depend on the crystal direction and on the adsorbate contamination of the face.
This letter reports measurements of the spin polar- emitter is controlled by the FE pattern, and in per-
ization P of electrons field emitted from Ni tips; these forming the measurements of P, electrons emitted
raise doubts about the conclusion drawn from previous from certain faces of the tip are selected by position-
experiments with emission of spin polarized electrons ing a certain part of the FE pattern onto a probe hole
from Fe, CO and Ni, and indicate magnetic interac- in the fluorescent screen. A schematic view of our ap-
tions in adsorption of H on Ni. paratus is presented in ref. [8]. The magnet is now a
It has been claimed that in different experiments static one. The vacuum conditions are improved, but
the spin density of the electronic states near the the partial pressure of H2 is still of the order of a few
Fermi level at metal surfaces has been successfully 10_il torr. During baking and after admission of gas
measured: the system is pumped by a turbomolecular pump and
(a) Photoemission [1] and (b) junction tunnelling during FE work by an electrostatic ion pump (NRC
[2] from polycrystalline films of Fe, CO and Ni pre- Orb.Ion). To have the easy direction of magnetization,
ferred majority spins (P >0), which for Ni and Co namely the 111 axis, near the tip axis, 110 and 111
were interpreted to be in contrast to the band model oriented tips made of 4.5 N grade Ni are used [9].
of ferromagnetism. (c) Field emission (FE) from Ni The cleaning procedure applied to the tips is common
[3, 4] proved to be of little use because there was a in LEED and ion scattering: heating, Ne bombard-
peculiar rotation of the polarization vector. New ment, and annealing [10]. With the 110 oriented tips,
measurements with Fe give stable emission withP> 0 patterns indicating a nearly clean tip we:e obtained
as well as withP <0 [5]. (d) Electron capture by (fig. 1 a,b,c); with Ill oriented tips the patterns sug-
deuterium ions [6,7] gave a sign ofP which is con- gested the presence of adsorbates (fig. id). Measure-
sistent with band structure calculations, butP is sur- mentswere performed with different, more or less
prisingly high. clean tips at room and liquid nitrogen temperature in
In all these experiments the emitting faces were magnetic fields of 0.6—2.5 kOe. We obtained the fol-
not sufficiently well defined: under the given experi- lowing results:
mental conditions the electronic surface may be dis- (1)P 0 is found in FE from Ni. The rotation of
turbed by adsorbates, especially H, and with the ex- the polarization vector claimed in refs. [3, 4] is not
ception of (d), the crystallographic faces from which verifiable by experimental evidence.
the electrons come are unknown. (2) The preferential spin direction depends on the
By comparison in our experiment, the, state of the crystallographic direction of the emitting face and the
contamination of this face. A certain adsorbate, prob-
* Parts of this paper were presented at the Conference on ably H, reverts the sign ofP at faces between {i l0}
Physical electronics, Penn. State University, June 1975, d Ill
Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. II, 20 (1975) 859 T III, 4 (there is a an
printing error in the abstract: read 120-directions instead There was no dependence on the temperature and
of 122). magnetic field in the observed region. Examples of(1)
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(a)P~+2.2’,; 0.8’~ (b)P= —4.5 1% (c)P= 43’ 1.2’ (d)P 7 IS’
Fig. 1. (a)—(c) 110 oriented tip, magn. field 0.6 kOe, (a) high partial pressure of 112, (b) and (c) partial pressure of 112 improved.
(d) 111 oriented tip covered with adsorbates, magn. field 2.5 kOe, total pressure better than 3 X lO~~torr. The arrow points at
the probe hole.
are given in fig. la—d. Because it is hard to detect Vernickel, and Professor D. Menzel for discussions
weak adsorption of H on Ni in Fe patterns [111, (2) is and critical reading of the manuscript.
concluded from the following significant behaviour in
time and temperature: A few hours after the end of
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